
Se 10/8/72. 
Dear Cyril, , 

It was my intent to get an curly start this morming so 1 cowl . d .vite you without 
Loos . . ‘ + oma . a 
interruption ani at some length, but yesterday 1 slipped out whatever it is ‘oat has caused - 

thy Llower=-vack trousle since.1939 and at 4 and 5 a.m. i felt i'd best stay in bed because a 

- rough day lies ehead. You uaynot know it, but we have established, one of tne basis pringiples: “4 
of ecological lay relating tp ngise. From wiat.our enemies and such stout—hearted end loyal | 

_rriends as Hark Lune have written,’ you'd not imow it. A-second suit, with the principle 

Already established in the firs t, has been stallea for Yearse Sor the past two years the 

ae here from Saltimore early, this mox ming, to spend the day here working on thise 

: te 

. time should at tiis woment, were I to serve my own selfish sabercats pe on that, Not this 

belicveing it, really have soucthing else up_ermost in their minds ) are in sone respects 
|) \stange to nost:péuple. In varying degrees, uiost of us have some colon characteristics, 

oO and, again varyin. with the individual, these are uanifested in different vayse Some of 

“us are. outright nuts. Others, rational on everything else, are on titis subject: irrational. 

ae: fow are genuine paranoids. wheve are those who ure honest and incorzuptable in. every other 

aspect of their lives but on this are as straight as a coiled cobra. 1 use this figure not _ 
“by accident, for + have in atind also the usual consequcuces of the dishonesties and breaches: 

~ of trust I he ve inumind. Without giving you any names, for uy purpose is illumination, not vo 
Gelauation, I Cth ive: you. two illustrations. | | - ee 

“of supsressed cvidcnce having te do with a posuible Uswald ir 

ey a. 

+ 
uv 

“got no invursation from the suspect, and -agisther of tue more pron 

‘looking to an amicable settlauent, I have. hac to keep vressure on them. I ‘tiimk the juage 

as aman undeviatingly diplomatic on delicate subjects. - ‘wis is a Legitimate criticisn. 

-. Sometines it is because i loose my cool, out more often it is deliberate, for sonctiias 

“i. thins directness and: forcefulness is required, not subtleties. 

. office, nsowing 
“showing slides of what He hed copied here to some of the 
one certified sick man - incluciig this.titing he had pron 

thi: there is now :uay prospect of carrying this further? 

‘closest seerecy un aL 
‘Wier, uien bien al aiablcabubtien of 

goverment has been stalling an agreed—to promise of good-faith, out-of-court negot tation 

is now, too, and they nuve finally prouised to begiu. ‘the asuistant U.S. Attorney is due 

~ Brom this ex Glanation, you should | be able to understand two things’ izy sind and ny 

letter; ana the added cost to ne or the work i do on the as .assitiation. 

Where « sliould be another explanation at the outs ete. t ‘an not iciom among “critics" : 

eee : . : . “ho. 
. ‘ . 

“ye an ; Po . . i. 2 Ls fs 

the saall group. of us wuo say. we seek tne trutna about. the assass inations (aud some, .. 

Wita’ tue ben weit of sage cocnsel frou one of the more quiet of us t was able to 

obtain aosolute proof of the destruction of Bowe of the most delicate evidence. Another ~ 

05 US, Who Litrusted | ania to wuom £ tolG this, said he coulc do certain things that tight 

advance my Kuoulédge.e Z told him that, as £ nac in preface, 1 wenited this information to 4 

gO nd further, that it was to iim ¢lone in. strictest contidences, te agreed. Loter he was 
‘ agreed aiid turned him loose in ry 

LL 
iS 

nere, cod to copy soue of isy pictures.e 4 lak 
hin where the titiings he wanted aréo,. it wasi too lon; before he was 

espousible of us, including .” 

> kevp coufidential. Do you. 

-» very quietly, on cnother cxtvewely dulicete element - 

vtelligence connection prior to | 
the as ssassination. ‘Shere is one of us who has counections in a distant city, and 1 have 

uo funds for travel, as you luowe 4 avked this “eritic’ af he could kecp wowething in 
He coula carry bes forward, would bike _proutlse to sake no 

‘ at aS woul bol 

Several of us tied: been woricis 

Was quite uexplacit in this, ic vty to sev for ne the 

coutents of the newspaper MOREUSS | on « Curtain name. “Hie haa so Livtle, intintion of keeping.’ 

hic word tiuatohe dicu.t: even ruucuber giving it, and sowe tine | rhe showea me a copy of- 

veport Macc vo. hua By the incoapetent and uninfortied mun he had actually sent to interview 
n@ thm in yuestions Hig agent hadn't the slightest idea of wnat he wes into, naturally, he’: 

Sin and important vlen cont 

of a full duvesvigution is vloim forever. those are uot tle only such cases I can cites 



While in cach of these cases a lack of persons] integrity is flag grant, L assure you 
“the intent was not evil if the results were, that in each case the auibition was to develop 
truth. But in neither case could it have, as an intelligent child should have now, and wnat 
dominated, what caused the foolish ducisiuns, was persoal amition, that insatiable tagée 
0. nan; have to get tue great credit of beiugs the one who sdlved the crime. iiis, of course, 
is sonetaing we all want, cven the nuts, and it. is a worthwhile thing. Uor is there anything |.) 

“wrong in desirin;; eredit for iv. £ reseut what is. so often evoten from me simply because it ~ 
‘is stolen, not because it hurts ie. Souetines it is hurtful to me @.d.to the work, but even 
wasn iv is not, £ tell you quite frankiy I resent it. On the “Other hatid, there are few things 

have develoved that i would not ;ive others were they to ask for. it, there is no single 
_vning 1 have that + have replicated in other. hands, and there is nothing I havo that I do “5 
“not show tuose i trust. fou Well know tat I have been -fter you Tor three years for you to 
come ere and sce Wiat i have in the field of your exsertisc. —-: 

: boo Open tids way, and i flar that in at 
| least.soae cases buey ‘are ri ait. beccuse I really can't afford to Boke Cu; pi ey “oo often £ 

Lend Files to people wuo Go sot return ticn. I'm too busy. to take the 
pL Vat + Leni, too busy to reember all of it, auc the next tine 
is. not here @, uctully £ can't reaeuber wlio gov it or nuw long agoe Iv you cen take tlis as 
2. neasure of ny foolishnes.:, you can also. set a xeading on tue intesrity of some of use ‘v 

Doin We alk GO tithe we shoulda'’ do, ond uot necessarily Tro: badd TALENTLONS. Io supsose 
“ene of sy core serious sins is trusting too wany veovle. Another is we sting tine that I could: . 
use for productive ourposes helpin, others who would not or. trying to avoid potential 
‘Gisasters, as with Yoha icholse i spent nére tlic trying vo straighten iin out aftur he 

j LS v suit: that it wo; ald have taken me to write one of the books I have researched .- 
ay for the writing, Ti There are quite a few of these. Somehave little conuercial 

propsect and can but serve to make alia leave a recotd. Others have grvat promise, but + an 
seuss DUTpOS 3@ bic, lave to ascig go a oun priorities. fed Suptorian told me in A967 

U,000 copies in ne rdpack, iow this is a fantestia. sale, and iis field ‘befoze Congress : 
blishin:; Law, but. + Gid not write tuat book, despite wy urgent need for money for — ’ 

S aud to wake tue wors easier to- accouplisi siuply becuse at that tine i thought other 
“things nore Luportant. ‘ 

>. you instead of the thing in which I should sis obviously be’ engaged, 
pucause 2 tiuinis ; is you is more iny ant tian uoney. When you stay az proke as I heve 4 
be.n for so weuy y-ars, wien you once adjust to poverty ano come to réulige that it will: 
probably be a pers amen’ Bees iv is disc the numbing of excessive cold, ana money, despite - “i 
tac urgent need i woesu t lieve the value it has to those who have an ample supsly of it. . 
JAY Uils point, aud thivis the truth, not draietic effect, 1 was rea ndéa to shone ‘vicse 
president of ny boilk to sec hin tonigut avout the paymant oi the principle on wy indebtedness: " 
aque today, an. 20 tC have ite +o tnoge ox you who eijoy a ,ood life, this ey seen incozprehen 

sible, but I have aujusted to it. By tho ond of next week, unless soue of those who ove us % 
money, Wilo are 4 goodly number anu the sua is of considerable (for us s) SLC, pay us, we will, 

quite literally, be peuriless, vi course, tuis louses up a life. it has been rulnous to ny : 
Jwite, whose hiatal hernia lias been commenting her for about two months uow. I dou't have to - “3 
“tell you the inevitable consequcnces of such nervous torment as she sufvers frou the and of | * 

_ dife we lead on such an afsliction. But I have adjusted to this «ind of existence, end I am 
aware that psychiatrists wivht consider -tids an abnormalitys .. 

“Phe tikka cb hive Hol adguabad to sun bhin fll never ve avle to is the seving of so - 
“niny roads tou shingle. Lell uy tuose ol the vest iutention wuio do not realige wnat they are : 
(OF Lay be doing. she one laid dom by the government was on. too wanye -We should uot be paving. F 

, more OL titme but we are, as from the begilmiing- at almost all times some of us heve been, 



wy 48 you know, because of the vegard and trust I nave for you anc. because of your : ore-eminent qualifications in your specialty, ft have tried to kecp you inforned ofuwhat I have developed that should interest you. I hbevehad no scerets frou you and have, in . fact, regularly encouraged you to co... here so you could ‘otudy all of it. +n some cases I | ‘have sent you sample. fou have never liad time, When I asked that you be an expert witness ‘for me in court, “you. also hed no time for that. this I could unders stand, for 1 know you are “busy and. I recongnize that one who spends the hours wording each day tliat I do certainly, at the very least, shortens his life, and thet each tning he does is at the cost of sone thing ~ “he does 6+. doe Dut. what uas perplexed ne for some tine is that you nave not kept the one a promise you have uade ike, one so easy for you to keep. ‘You areed to have your ewininali st. xerox for we from a stunds rd text dependable descriptions of the dupabili thes and lini tations _of spectro; graphic anv. neutron-activation tests. And each tine I remind you .i get a letter “telling se ho great. and dedicated i aM enc how fortunate th. eriticial coLmunity is that 7 have been willing to apvly myself to this worke I havé as uuch eso as the next, but I. 
have. not been fishing fr cou ipliments. I get euobgh of tien iithout solititation fron 4 strangers who write to tell we I am not without sone apureciation, but your wmsolicited oy praises did not fill jay necd to have a dependable reflection of this technical- knowledge ‘4+ lacked. I have just checked the file. It is four weeks a0 today that I reminded you of ‘Uhise + have had no. ‘reply: and T have completed that pert of uy whiting. If there is error a3 * in what can be the most say cnificant work to date, I'll share it ‘with you. The tragedy is that i. x can't, share credit for anything good with you, for you have retisined unhelpful and unwilling ft to. learns And what t think you do. not Mow is what at this. moment trouble me Toste J 

“Almost everyone oa kdiow has told ne that when the anniversar ry o: tne Kennedy family y=. GSA contact COMES when the fifth year has expired, you are proceeding to get access to the pictures and A-raySe\ ican understand tis. I began the cffort the first of -“ovember, 1966, officially, ar GQ much earlier unofficially. [ am the first person turned down, both officially: and, 4 think, unofficiell ye What If é¢an t widerstand ig that you would. kecb this Becret frou. me alone. At least I can't understend-in any way I'd’like to. I have heard it ron those not-r.aily worthy of trust. You lave much to Journ uvout this. I hope it doesn't “cone to you with. + the  Unpleasentness At -has to ues 
us : 

: * — on - . 4 : When Es sought to have copies of pictures ofuthe clothing mdde for me, I had Burke ¥ duarshall's assent. ut the governmcnt went to court to refuse it. You can take this as a 3 reading of Harshall, of the ~ governunent's intent, or both. But it tells you one things that f n 
“the cove-mment does what serves its interest, not that of the Kennedy family or ours or "that of truth, whien it does not went established. , 

3 

gle yourself Wy, vunen Lt has publiched so mony pictures, the yovermment, cven with whol. heaviais 10 objection, would nov sive me pictures of tus Conan Loask fou? ae
 

_ With but a siete exception L can recall, I have beun refus sed, everyting baat ve) 
eovernacnt could have sis vaificant evidentiary wee that was withheld and that I asked for.’ : i hove exhausted ny acini ‘tvative reaccies on many things for which can suc, including the = pictures and * rayse. Ynle ess you nave donc that of “inioh i do not know, 1 thinkx also that a Ba nave done all the basic new WOrk On thee As Yim Lesar, who has been privy to what ~ have - —sougnt, told a rep 00% ster here two days.azo, in-each case whore + had been pushing for’ suppressed % evidena: oy Where the povednacyt ould, Lt dneluded relevant crap dui the LY7O clascifications : “Byer when. they wor vefussiiy we taucy vere declassifyiuy wit vucy wore refusing. In some cases nt “itiseems tua th: ‘dcclessii Leation prececded tue rejection. Fortunately Yy SOUG OP it the bur i eaucrats 

aac 
sin 

8 
“~- “Teo unders vend: aud I LG get some sizuifisa it uew inYormation oven efter being r. fusede 

I bez gam atch: bs 20 Pupresare ne du a suit fort ie photures Bik. AGT rays before he left 4 . “the Suite, bout Long sso. “neve Cuue a tine when he agreod, I spont Ost of tyo ionths nerely- maerrctametcy copies of uy correspoudence cna related naterials so he coul - GC, wasting all this tine for me and. what for me is a gr 
et Machine. “hen. he chenwed hh 

then he chanzed his: 
eat cost in eooying paper for ny 

mind aguin and said he would cid enc cowraned we to. ile went farthur, 2nd said ‘tuc Yoruula i had worked out for tuc suit is by 5 yar the best end-oue Or wWewch these is aaple teval precedent, which I Luew, for that was tuc reusou I tcok this “apereache LF soule also at any time hav- filed for mysolf. But I didn't do either, With causes’. 3



» that there is. a time . 
ew, I came to realize that 

fe) 

I would. excorage @ you to ponder . ine piiilosovhy of 
and.a place for ever ything. As uy lmovledge and understaudine 
‘one of the worst vhing S we can do at tide juncture is to press ry the pictures ana a-rayse - 4, a 

- a > “his is one of the reasons I filec, for exauple, for the pictures of the clothing and not : 
for those you seek to see and not for the meuoradnum of + “UST evs i woula prefer vert much 
not to help our. enemies Sy au where i see the possibility, 2 do avoid ite I could aave filed: 
for the pictures and #-rays the ay the Frecdou of infor watiou law beegwe effective. Had it _ been. possible fox ue witnout actine as iy own lawyer, 2 then would vave. But as i have an developed and accunulated wore evidence ani with it wore undurs standing, iv becawe. increasinglg : clear-to me trat of all the things we can today do, this ay well ve the mOST counter 
productive. With it has come a political unders tandiny; i titink you lack. As a boy i worked 
in-a political elvironnente Before I cast my first vote I held a responsible position with ~ .. the “Ynited States. Sinste. As a reporter ana correspondent i also acquired some politi#al £ understanding, “his. Was auguented by iiany other expericnces, including iy service in intelli-_ 

gence, “both fortour governucnt and , beLore we guterec World War II, es an unpaid agent for. 4 
a Priendly power, Hosland, Wiis is a part. ol uy past feu SHOW! Aitiough I wee OG rogastered; A 

“40 also Was uot criminal, for a part of the Departs eng of Justice, compo sec people uot va 
of the icin: xe e today aeal with, aesixed ne to do it, to uo what fF could not and dered not. = 

- nd de cisions. as they now are, I have as close to an open-and—shut 
“tase” as there can. be, yet + refuse to file. It is so simple that although ordinarily I 
would 3 fear it, I aw not afraid of being pro se in this actions Depending on the’ corruption 

/ OF tae judge, there. < should be little doubt of the outcone, at east on the lower level, - 

Wit th the La: 

; - Dut as things ars today. Ls sluply dare not file for cither these pictures and X-rays . 
“or for the remo “of trausfers As you reali ze, were tnere ego considerations, I could do this 
before ‘the end of the 1 nonth.s but I do not ana I will uot. 1 can beat you to it'now as I could nave at any vine, for you hav. to rely on the prvvision of the contract that nerely 
“pernit you to’ moi? ever pbouy involved —Not just Marsnuall + ‘aGTECSe 

o
e
 

; linve you eukou yourself. wuat could persuade the Jove:hment to let you’ see then? —- 
Can you conceive. cen they will do this unless tHe; can seca benefit for then?: Wr do a 

ac i Seed wats waoly deal, the illegality of which I esta bliched, mot you. or 
you aware that no representative oY the family or ~~. 

u the drafting of the CON tract? Are you aware that _ -, 
of tine 2% way allegea the fauily acu possession of this evidence it 4 

vidn t, and. thet 3 iv never at any time, from exposure to this nowon t, ever did? I have, auong*, 
Osher tius, duveloped 4a coliplete chain of possesgion tuat you will-not find in the ALCHiVess : 
“have it officially bgt entirely outcide the archives, In fact, £ have it despite the 

t 

_Avenives end despite the Dopartiac nt of Jdastices. , . wea 

SO. su “Go décide to Jive you accors vie mae eviceice, end suppose it is - iné¢onsisteni proctocol an. the “oport? What thep? First of ali you will imow 
noun; I do ust lave. Troma wnat can Letter stand. cxsusuaticn “nes the pictures and a-rays, dheredible as this way scm to you, for they are tulnted, as vhaps jou do not u unucrstand. aNG sup 0.0 you-then “hold a press couferciice or sonuetiting si ali, gud you Set great atte ention- end you emerge u hero, uve you considered what Will thei follow? What I think ost likely ois what tan confident lias not occurred to you, for i do not believe what i think is inevitable is wont you would want. It is win 4 

, 
“ nave not fllee. for them.vor so Long and what you do not. * - waderstand, tou Lite: has made it imposible Yor you to do the work by wich this unluerstanding . 

could come to yous. Phe cousequeices could be terrible. . “ 

Ack guucueli Larbice, do vou really huow enoush to luou ainctuer you would see all of 
tiem? Do vou JHOW UOW way of ynat woru wade? even iro: wuat i uavVe ShowL-you rom “iy works “YOu ca.uot, for + huve learsed wuch since I dig tuat worl. 



“decided Ghat Load to do tuis, that hobody else really was (aud thon alnost bobody was), I 

Ome thing fro the vast might in a way illuminate this You you. Lt asked for a copy of the family-GSa - contract the day after it was annour need, the day it ared in the morning ‘papers, 4. now rocall. I was refused. Bué vhen the govermaent saw a chance of having it used the way it wanted it used, it did two tulngs: it gave then on an exclusive Dasis to Fred ér aad, WO, .itha or withou: their guidence, used in in exa tly the way tuey wanted. and. kilicd thuat for any other use at that tine while » getting tie wost enormous -attention for a corrupt and 7 couplets id inacequate story. tie is a lawyer and a proficient and experienced reporter. But the reason Siven for refusing: we precluded any release of that contract, evers The same thing hap ened v ith the executive sessions and with edited ous portions of the. vestimony. I had asked for certain of the. executive sessions ant this 5 <. edited-out testimony, I Was, naturally, ‘refused. But when the executive sessions—meaning le tnose the govermucnt wanted: released only (some ate stilt ithheld for spurious reesons oe and lhave these res Ons Lin wedting after longs and persistent effort ex vending over the years) “were rbbeased they were Led to-one of tue vest i investijati LV@ reporters in the cow ntry,: . the Lan WHO nas cone tne best side Job of exposing tee ULA. Yet oven ne Was nov astute “enough tO see thorash. LOW ne wes being used and agela the ult was a ne propagenda Victory” ‘for the goverment - ina Wagagzine that wes read by soitething: like 20,000, G00 or inore people ‘and in the unusual iy extensive “newspaper, radiouwgud PV coverage of it, in the secondary uses even tore nel. eful to those who would hide the truth, ; 
e . . : a ; . 

e
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i ‘Have been ea” int to -this se ing digression i by a disap: Sointacit. More than an Hour after he’ was due, | the. > federal : avtorney. phoned. -to say he cannot come today. 

in his field Pred Grahan is as coupetenit as you ar. in yours, The saue is true of ‘Lsvid Wise, the tudo uen exploited by tic gove.nment, they were had. If you get’ to see- _shese pictures and Krays or if you are refused and do the natural, make a stink over it, &8 you can and alusot everyone would at least try, you say well be in the sane. _Positi on and accomplish the same counter-product tive end.» 

ao Vyril, you Rave been sousultin.: the wrong peowles and you are taking what Belin Calis a "gensation alist ap. Jroachs *ou regards, as is natural for one fron} your discipline, “this essential evidence as a thing unto itself, It is not. it cannot bes end I T don'+: think you hvea elimer of. tie har you cen do if you "succeed", I an not now soing to take the tine to spell tits out. You can beliéve ne or uote I am tei ng the time to warn “you, and now that: Yy day .ili-not be occupied by the iis: sis louse, I will t try to.presude By danic %O petience and vet tiis.in the nail to you today. 

- there is an aspect of tiis that a0 surprise yous af you do. what you plan, and if I .. take a narrow, re: utriccive view of it, a selfish View, You lay Go uc a great favor. i heave conpletea a book On vase t have not riei to place i ite tnstean, & Friend is abou < to begin its condeusati on ais popularization, witich has a better commprical prospect. *ou will nal Ke if “ore a hot literary propertys and yet I ciscow Urage OyUse Or try Yo 

at the disk of uy re putation a. a prophet, I tiako tis predicts on to yous you will carn little or nothing from an é xahlination of this evi denice that IT do not already have in ue ost probative possible forme With the wost in 1portant of 1% more probative chan the film tself, this wey seer inposcible to you, but I tell You now tuat sone of the film was s arranged to ditie slocate. ani it does, 

Since 4 have woud to a pe. sonal question, let me before Closing, for 1 have rch WOrK to -do-also, wulse a Spoclal lind of geo sonal point, and D tirink vou end others i Well do- gowe Hou penreltias ouwidte L alone oa WON ene eritics aro und have been we thout HeaNSe’. _f borrowed 800 as 2 down payment to + & WL ASH prinved.. ud went ito G&bt for the rest,» I alone have s0-2e into debt todo tig S work. Necently, in pruperins to file an oath in. Lora pluperia in coluect biou with an uppeel, 1 stopped onputin,; the ‘ccctent of this debt when. a excecdéd’ the us-essed value or ali of my property, end that is over $30,000. inen £ began’ redgins: the Areidives, i owas without the cash to but pages at 20g each. “nea, later, when L 
“Couldnt £4 71 SLO toes n >" =} “4 Tt dep Tagg, 
couldn't Pind thy: notes I nade ef the daces F'd went bo buy. Soma of these max now he permanent : 



ost to us. But even in Eu0Se days, when ovners asked thing of me, I did and paia for thems finay heve happened, but I don’t recall anyone repaylog me the actual cost voluntarily and. only one when fo asked it, amd then, after uonths of askiug auc finally only in part. I think that has backed, all the others would Havee How we had aliong us :illionaires, And from toe outset everyone knew how broke I Wase Sylvia, for exemple, is a wouderful e person as she is brilliant. She is the fivst of the ecrities 1 net Gy amd she sew iy conditious. Shes in her 
a 

passion and her iuteuse patred fo Garrison, found moue y to cintribute to the rascal *bornley ¢ #4 Yor nis "def ense" (he actually used it in a campaign avainst me because he imew + Was onto “" 
*# things aout nim - sna. if you have Goubts, tue proof of titis you can alse see), put it never - 

ns cant sum so that I could (3 
occurred to her to offer me what tor ner would have been an insignifi vi , buy things frou the Archives. I éo nov say this in criticisu of Sylvie, respect for her “ /<is boundless. It just didn't occur to her, If it. had, 2 am certain she would have been 3 generous. , Jones Harris, of whom we lmown to little, asked that : undertace certain work for 7 

is Color picture, which nit the terus’ of uy Tife) costly. I did. It took 4 
bULORE Ne vewumed, to the penumy, the cost of tho plevures only. But. ¢ 

Ox vin, then, never suggested baat he coula mcke a contribution - 4 you tue time it took. These things I aoout puople I:expect you |"* vo Heep to yourscif, for uy purpose is not personal criticis Sle ot liay as Dud's eclicnt. It 4 
“toolr me a Yeare Bud thought 2% was impossible, equatins it with satiii aie next , 
rocket to the noi. Dut T did it, with cer.vain agreements made in advence, one being That OE | I would be the duvestigetor on t e cases Once whe I was flat broke I asked Bud to repay me 7: 
‘only the cost on phone vills of accouplishing this, and he said he didn't have the money! ao 
He never, to tiis cay,’ has keot thet agreeucnt based on which I did so buch, but he had money. } For z utilities, like taking the waispeakable and iucotipetent Flazsionde to Europe. In 1968, § 
beLore our pennils 83 bud. lett Tor @ “uropean vVacaction ac. when Ae was zany on the subject of 

‘Garrison, he assed two thiiges of wet that I goto tiew Orlcans wirile he was awe | Bx a that = 
i arransé to return ta rere with hin and spend two weeks working there with hin b begining the 7 
first ov December. I. did both. He save me then am. there the extra fare to go to liew Urleans, -” 

He an “costs, Iai stile stuck for that as I ant for more v2 hen 3, 000 of ; 
So. Garricon. An.” the December trip? iAifter I mac 0 all the arrangeucn ts i 
“When for- other reasons it was. then necessary wiat 2 co to sew Orleans . 

disaster: (and what that cost me bes: uoney 1 cant} _recover), Bue aid 
Le also wite Ho took. me out to diumer one niy Sht ind tooxxa bottle 4 

areas with whom 1 usd a pau when he was a diucer guest. “isis was the extent , 
sOLC, UC Pall Out on the Gipty chore that fell entirel: yy to own subs 
Nadanctria paid my Tare that time, and what he then did is : 2 greatest 

Zation ov the ueny vo which eritvies Nave, intentionally or otherwise, subjected me, 
sation committee that doosa't owe sie money exces wud auc they owe ue. 
the returm oY uy papers that Jud agreca Would acver Jot iuto their files | 

(ska a've besu tryias to set thom back for two Years ONCS Wey were uols cly wisused. Weulth .* + : =a : _ ; : : + _ aj ~ Ha) Les Bields VVHers. veggee ie to Lo to Valiformia wien Diiobeler hac lene on the ropes - JN -_ “ sored bly, he roolly Cia). rE 
fever repeid even wy; fares When on 

second book on yubl ication vo do this. “hey 
rip the peopl. wh waue Tle prranvenents ' 

mac? one for a yi c to sl eep, Vitu that guar vor-of-eniiLiion GOllar home, iag de 
‘2 DO of:er @ that night EF found it in the home of a livorces. youns voran 

9 risked her “reputation, to] LGC i “use ner couche I could go on ano on. I dontt u sually 
Houcwion such tidiivs, buy i al Le ij.to a difverent point, not gust that various critics 

end couittecs i wost 10s of my cebt. The other side is tiiss with so many 
_ Of the critics ueip, who do you think has every thousht-to voluntarily y send 
he small sums with wich. lige ot the arciives or ha. svovided thes in rospolise to. 0: 

. t¥quests the ditvequeut tlie; them? iiot those established ti tte, Hot those wo are 
WE Dhow k WOEds, Of Winer POU are one, Lat students! A Sev tuoi aieoee @ sent me iainor ; eanbel bu Wiis faeces Lo Live ole ie tobul guia over tir yex 3 ~Ut because 7r it hep.cuod, ii wa: shell beat aso VOstures In no case 1 recall has any one of - tne critics all of who snow Ly Couvition ever asked, do you need Heap?’ 



4nd by help Ido not mean the necewwities of life, but merely poylu,, Tor copies — 
of docuiier nts aml pioture: feo the Arc ech UP, by exteuslou, ic noucy to way foe the jas 
it takes ue to get there ai. taeve Little guy usore, for the 
Archibes has,. to a a heres dez have ovher tituss 
“to do. Desides, uy car has almost 106,00: hp ens to it I cannot | 
revlace it, I. can! % even have the spots. that ave vet when T au asked, I os 

ohavé always pvovided co ples of these documnts. Bot I can's reuewber when auyone vit a stucent;”: 
‘Tor ths ost wrt those least able to, nave ever provided any help. 4 

28.t.i5 uot a ise cometary ou the senbor nudes of the ciiticul coruiity? 
“ , , wows . : _. , 

4 Ao. Let we ec to its: Fou all know: i- have unpublished works. Someof you have flipwoed over 
com. Lheve is ao yrospect of the orivete publication of any malcing a profit for me. But * 
“weir guvlicatiow could jive iade al avallublic record, ae ae joi parlieular, nou more : 
“than t.o years Old, could have had a considerable impact in the right places. at that tine, 
tic. cost of printing PP 000 covles woukd. Reve been less. than 5.000. where is ell tiis 
‘selfless dedication of the senior critics? Lot one even suggested that any suowld get 

vo together or. seis othe help » brisig tide “ouke Oute digain, the youigos cues thou of it, =. 
aul pone dia bry. bic wrou:: peuple tu are Unuselves wituout cise t 

a SO, waat I an asiting you. “do do is. somet thialy else, x i see if your piirposes 
Sin your present Bans, isi really selfless, is really for the sole purpose of helping 
‘-e@scteblish truth. F énich Ys. WVyril, regavaless of what you way tink, 1 do not think tis is co. 36 caso. Whe tuo suall points I have » clready made Go, £ think, bear on this: you heve told . 

“ou -akusst everyone except your plans (they 2 ney not all ve. blabber vias <a : 
ee are» sO you 2o.3 wiat t am uot alone arone: thosc you haven" a WAO imov anc have “y 

eu you. have persistcntly failed to give iwc the sicg ple tiing I asied’ of you, 
che xcroxing of a4 couple of pages of tex xts readily available to. -FOU6> : be oe 

a All of tits is separate fro: the nore: gu erious, “the pos. wboility ‘tuat you nay in 
~re.lity accoupiish the opyosite of Wa 6 you antend if you do "suc soed", ‘ on 

* 7 * 

siveral tiings. This has taken ie nuch time, and “there is 
No possitls sein in it for me. I acvthing, tic opvosite. So, believe me or HOT, HY purposes 
‘aré not othor tuen to vés LT would hate. very uch for you, wivnout the : 
inéention, 4 Garrisou or wnat might be worse, in th. end so regerding . 
vGur guly ° 

: . 
. 

ae . . . vy . , , . : 7 “¥ ‘apolo; wiles for inflicting all these typogstuphical errors on you and my expression .- . 
£ deepest diseppainwuint. 

Livold Weisberg ‘ 


